The YOPP Final Summit will bring together the YOPP community to review progress, showcase the key findings and success stories, and discuss the YOPP legacy.

»In harsh and remote environmental conditions such as found in polar regions, rapid progress will only be possible through a coordinated international effort.«
—YOPP Implementation Plan, 2016

Invited plenary speakers:

**Petteri Taalas (WMO)**
Secretary General of WMO

**Thomas Jung (AWI)**
Chair of the PPP steering group

**Gilbert Brunet (BoM)**
Previous WWRP-SSC chair and Chief Scientist

**Peter Bauer (ECMWF)**
Deputy Director Research Department

**Gunilla Svensson (Stockholm University)**
PPP steering group member and co-chair of YOPPSiteMIP

**Greg Smith (ECCC)**
Former PPP steering group member

**Matthew Shupe (CIRES-NOAA)**
Co-coordinator of MOSAiC

**Jackie Dawson (University of Ottawa)**
Canada Research Chair

**Karin Strand (Hurtigruten)**
Vice President Expedition, Norway

Forthcoming Timeline:

- **June 2021**
  registration and abstract submission opens

- **October 2021**
  abstract submission deadline

- **October 2021**
  early registration deadline

- **December 2021**
  letter of acceptance

- **February 2022**
  online registration deadline

- **May 2022**
  YOPP Final Summit

YOPP Final Summit ★ Montreal, Canada ★ 1-4 May 2022 ★ Online participation will be possible

Further information: www.polarprediction.net
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